A LESSON IN FLIRTATION.

LOW VOICE.

Words by HARRY B. SMITH.

Music by LUDWIG.

Allegretto.

Bertha.

Art is ever present in what-

ever may be pleasant, Whether music or only love.

Officers.

We've always

been considered ever in all love affairs whatever, We will prove.
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Just a bit of flirting is exceedingly diverting If you know how it should be done.

Now we are eager quite for learning, For a lesson we are yearning. Give us one, dear,
If you will give us a lesson We, to learn, will do our very best.

give you education In art of mild flirtation But I won’t teach the rest.

Assuming then we meet with a girl, A beauty and she sets the brain a whirl.

void unseemly starring and military airs, Be sympathetic, that’s the game.
she should drop her handkerchief, you pick it up so gracefully, return it with a bow and smile.

And when the article returning, can we sigh a bit with yearning in this style?

Talk about the weather, that is always entertaining and a little bit of gossip will not hurt; and if she'll descend to take your arm, Ad-
1. You are going just a bit too far. No, I think I'll keep you as you are. (That's a thing that you're supposed to steal.)

2. You would in-ex-pe-ri-ence re-

1. Take my arm and pro-me-nade with me.
2. What if we should ask of you a kiss?

Ex-cuse me!
That's cer-tain! Ex-cuse me!
Ah! how

That's cer-tain! Teach us
dolce.
You are learning much too fast I see,
And nice a little stroll would be!
how we ought to steal a kiss.
Yes very rapid pupils you will be.
ex pert we'll be.
DANCE.
dolce.
dolce.